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We were successful in these experiments because of some
unique characteristics in the behavior of Weddell seals and in
the sea-ice environment of McMurdo Sound (Kooyman,
1965, 1968). A seal was captured in one of the common haul
outs near shore. It was then transported by sled out to a hut
several miles offshore and established on fast ice 2 meters
thick. After a 12-to 24-hour rest period the seal was
anesthetized and an arterial catheter was placed in its
foreflipper. After another 12 to 40 hours of recovery from the
anesthesia the seal was released in a specially cut ice hole
below the hut floor. The hut was intentionally located where
no other cracks or breathing holes were accessible to the seal,
even if it made long dives in search of them. In this way we
exercised our only control over the seal—where it would
come to the surface to breathe.

Four seals were studied. On the basis of length and girth
measurements, we estimated that their weights ranged from
350 to 450 kilograms. While a seal was on the surface we
drew blood samples from the catheter. When it was sleeping,
or after it returned from extensive dives of 40 minutes or
more, this was relatively easy. After short dives the seals were
more wary, and we exercised considerable caution to avoid
causing them to depart prematurely. Several hundred sam-
ples were collected. The blood was processed immediately for
later determination of glucose, lactic acid and hemoglobin
concentrations; blood gases and hydrogen-ion concentration
were measured soon after sampling.

The results are being analyzed. It appears that the consis-
tent responses of Weddell and other species of seals, which
result in anaerobic metabolism during forced dives, are not so
consistent in voluntary dives. Often there was little indication
that anaerobic metabolism took place during the dives.
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